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Context  

This note is to provide an update on the Test, Trace, Protect (TTP) transition plans that 
form part of the Welsh Government’s ‘Together for a safe future: Wales long-term 
Covid-19 transition from pandemic to endemic’ being published on 4 March. 

Reshaping of Test, Trace, Protect 

TTP teams have played a significant role in helping to keep Wales safe during the 
pandemic. We are extremely proud of the successful partnership approach that has 
been taken and this has been widely recognised across the UK. 

The aims of TTP will change, as we move from pandemic to endemic and as we begin to 
manage Covid-19 alongside other respiratory infections. 

The aim of TTP since June 2020 has been to break the chains of transmission. 

Moving forward the new aims are to: 

 Focus on protecting the most vulnerable people by:  

o Ensuring they can access treatments when they need to 

o Limiting their risk of infection 

 Keep plans in place so we can respond to any local outbreaks  

 Keep surveillance in place so we can detect new variants  

 Ensure we can respond to a possible resurgence of the virus  

 

What will be changing and when  

As we have with other COVID-19 protections we will take a cautious and phased 
approach, so changes to Test, Trace, Protect will happen in a phased way over the 
coming months. 

Here is an indication of the timings Welsh Government and partners are working 
towards. However any changes will be determined by the public health conditions at the 
time. 

We may need to scale back up our response at any time, which we will do in a 
proportionate way if needed. 

 

 

 



  What When  

Step 1: 

End of most 
asymptomatic testing 
and legal duties 

Legal requirement to self-isolate will be removed. 

People will be advised to take a lateral flow test if they 
have symptoms, isolate for a minimum of 5 full days and 
take tests on day 5 and day 6 (both negative) before 
leaving isolation. 

Regular asymptomatic testing in workplaces will end. 
This does not apply to health and social care staff. 

People will no longer be able to access lateral flow tests 
if they do not have symptoms. 

End 
March 

  

Routine asymptomatic testing in childcare and education 
settings, except special education provision, will cease at 
end of term. 

8 
April   

 

 

Step 2: Symptomatic 
testing to shift to lateral 
flow tests 

The general public can no longer access PCR tests if 
they have symptoms, they can use lateral flow tests 
instead. Lateral flow tests can be ordered online only and 
all results should be reported. 

Anyone who is positive should self-isolate for a minimum 
of 5 days and take tests on day 5 and 6 (both negative) 
before leaving isolation. 

Contact tracing for positive cases will continue. 

£500 self-isolation support payments will continue for 
those who are eligible. 

There will be different advice for health and social care 
and special education provision staff on what tests they 
can access and how. 

From 
April 

 

 

Step 3: 

Transition to long-
term steady state 

Lateral flow tests will no longer be available for the general 
public with symptoms. 

There will be different advice for health and social care and 
special education provision staff on what tests they can 
access and how. 

End 
June 

Self-isolation advice will change to advise people to take 
additional precautions when they’re ill, such as staying at 
home where possible. 

End 
June 



Routine contact tracing ends. 
End 
June 

£500 self-isolation payment support ends. 
End 
June 

PCR testing will remain for: 

 Testing inpatients 

 Clinically vulnerable people who need to be admitted to hospital, people who 
need treatment, and for those eligible for anti-viral treatments. 

 Those with symptoms who work in health and care, special education provision, 
care home residents and prisoners 

 Managing outbreaks (along with lateral flow tests) 

Support will continue for organisations who work in high risk settings with clinically 
vulnerable people so they can access lateral flow tests for regular asymptomatic testing. 
This will include health boards, adult social care and special education provision. 

Welsh Government guidance  

As changes are made, relevant guidance will be updated on the Welsh Government 
website and shared with partners: www.gov.wales/coronavirus. 

This note is to provide an update on the Test, Trace, Protect (TTP) transition plans that 
form part of the Welsh Government’s ‘Together for a safe future: Wales long-term 
COVID-19 transition from pandemic to endemic’. There will be further specific 
guidance for health and social care and special education provision staff on what tests 
they can access and how. We will provide more detailed information next week. 

English: https://gov.wales/wales-long-term-covid-19-transition-pandemic-endemic  

FAQ's - English 

For further information contact: Covid19.SocialCareTesting@gov.wales 
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